DELHI TRAILS BY ATT

“FIND THE INCREDIBLE YOU” WITH...

DELHI MONUMENT TRAIL
Delhi is a city where the modern and ancient blend flawlessly together & has a rich history
that is visible today through its amazing architecture and heritage sites. The land that has
seen many powerful empires in the past is dotted with ancient monuments that are very
well preserved and a treat to visit. Explore some of Delhi’s historical monuments, where
history comes alive– Red Fort, Raj Ghat, Parliament– New Vista, India Gate, Humayuns
Tomb, Qutub Minar & Lodhi Gardens.

Time– 1000 Hours onwards
Cost– Rs 3500/pax with GST( Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car)

DELHI SHOPPING TRAIL
Explore the amazing markets, buy Souvenirs,
Ehnic clothes, Marble items, Traditional
Handicrafts, Paintings, Hand-made diaries,
Jutis, Jewellery and world-class Heena at our
soul satisfying shopping expedition at the
greatest shopping attractions of the country.
Experience the markets of Delhi from the eyes
of an insider like– Janpath , Cottage Emporium, Baba Kharag Singh Marg Emporiums,
Dilli Haat and Select City Walk Mall.
Time– 1000 Hours onwards
Cost– Rs 3500/pax with GST
( Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car)

DELHI TRAILS BY ATT

D E LH I FO O D TRA I L
The iconic post-colonial capital of India, represents a food utopia, an epicurean paradise of sorts,
with cuisines for just about every palate. Whether it is Mughlai splendors, street food discoveries, or
global foods with an Indian twist, Delhi is the place to be. Each street and lane of Delhi is imbued
with a history of gastronomic glory, offering the flavors of Heritage, Tradition and a Passion for
Food that has been shaped over eras, across borders. Be a part of food expeditions to relish the Food
Culture of Delhi and interact with the fellow Food Enthusiasts. Enjoy unlimited indulgence!
BREAKFAST TRAIL

BRUNCH TRAIL

NIGHT TRAIL

The early morning food walk

Starts from Lal Quila, will briefly

Rs 6000/pax with GST

Vegetarian culinary tour that
covers food, history, and culture of Old Delhi. We will
take you to the centuries-old
Gali Paranthewali where you
will relish some scrumptious
Paranthas-a North Indian
breakfast staple. Trip through
vibrant and colorful streets of
Kinari Bazar & Nau Garah
(nine
beautiful
houses)
from18th century, & Jain
Temple. Next explore the
17th-century Silver Jewelers
since the Mughal times. Here
you will try Samosa and Indian version of Pretzel called
Jalebi from a 150 year old
eatery.
After that indulgent meal, we
will take a quick tuk-tuk ride
to Asia's biggest spice market
& have a Chai Break. Thereafter we will set out to explore the Historic food joints
of Chandni Chowk where we
will try traditional Indian
dishes like Cholle-Bhature,
Lassi etc. followed by some
traditional Indian sweets
from oldest shops in the locality that had been around
for over a century.
Time -1130 to 1430 Hours
Rs 6000/pax with GST

(Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car with Food).

(Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car with Food).

(Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car with Food)

is curetted in such a way that
it covers all those special
dishes which are only available during breakfast and
brunch hours of the day.
The walk starts from the by
lanes of Asia's biggest wedding card and paper wholesale market. Over here, we
will dig into a unique combiATT recommends-
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We will hop on a tuk-tuk to
reach Asia's biggest spice followed by a small Chai Break.
At most historic food joints
of Chandni Chowk try Cholle
-Bhature, Lassi and Indian
sweets from one of the oldest
shops in Chandni Chowk for
over a century.
Time– 0830 to 1300 Hours

explore the Jain and Hindu reli-

gious architectures along the
narrow lanes of this street market. Followed by visit to Sikh
Gurudwara to understand the
basic tenets of Sikhism and to
discover their community kitchen

services

.

Sample Aloo Tikki in the streets
of Chandni Chowk and enjoy a
scrumptious meal of Parantha
i.e. Deep-fried stuffed flat Indi-

an bread from the iconic centuries-old lane called Gali Paranthe
Wali. A sneak peek into the vibrant and colorful market which
is the hub of wedding shopping.
Explore 17th-century street market full of Silver Jewelers present
since Mughal times, where we
will try the Samosa and Jalebi at
an almost 150 year old eatery.
Aa short tuk-tuk ride to Asia's

biggest Spice market & Flower
market. Here a tea break & dive
into a array of succulent Kebabs,
Korma, Butter chicken and luscious rice pudding. & head towards final stop to indulge in
Kulfi at over a century old shop.
Time– 1730 to 2200 Hours
Rs 7000/pax with GST.

DELHI SECULAR TRAIL
There exists a Secular Spiritual Trail in almost every city of India. All sects coexist with their counterparts.
Experience the vibe of Delhi’s own Secular trail.

Time-0800 Hours onwards
Cost– Rs 3700/pax with GST ( Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car)

The grand Jama Masjid of Delhi was built by Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan during 1650-1656. Situated on a hill near
the Red fort, this largest mosque of India took 5,000 labourers 6 years to complete and pays testament to the vision and
power of Shah Jahan, who is considered to be the most prolific builder among Mughal emperors.
Lakshmi Narayan Temple, also known as Birla Mandir, The
temple is dedicated to Lakshmi (the goddess of prosperity)
and Narayana (The preserver). The temple was inaugurated
by Mahatma Gandhi.
Gurudwara Bangla Sahib is Sikh house of worship and known
for its association with the eighth Sikh Guru, Guru Har
Krishan, as well as the holy pond inside its complex,. It was
first built as a small shrine by Sikh General Sardar Baghel
Singh in 1783, on the bungalow donated by king Raja Jai
ATT recommends•
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Clothing

•

Carry Head
Gears

The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart is a Roman Catholic cathedral belonging to the Latin Rite and one of the oldest church buildings in New Delhi, India. Together with St.
Columba's School, and the Convent of Jesus and Mary
school, it occupies a total area of approximately 14 acres.
Lotus Temple, a Bahāʾī Faith house of worship, in Delhi. In
the early 21st century it was one of only nine mashriqs in the
world. The Lotus Temple derives its name from its design.
Like every other Bahāʾī mashriq, it is characterized by a
nine-sided construction, in keeping with the Bahāʾī belief in
the mystical properties of the number nine.

Shanti Stupa is a Buddhist monument in Delhi, India, intended as "a symbol of universal brotherhood and peace." It
is one of several Peace Pagodas in the world. Started by
the Nipponzan-Myōhōji-Daisanga religious order of Buddhism, it was inaugurated by the Dalai Lama on 4 November
2007.
Swaminarayan Akshardham is a Hindu temple, and spiritual-cultural campus in Delhi, India. The temple is close to
the border with Noida. Also referred to as Akshardham Delhi, the complex displays millennia of traditional and modern Hindu culture, spirituality, and architecture. Inspired
by Yogiji Maharaj and created by Pramukh Swami Maharaj.

ATT recommends-

•

Get your trails
Customized
suiting your
Itinerary
choice, Time
and Group
Size.

•

48 Hours
Advance
Bookings for
Trails & Tours.

SAME DAY TURN AROUND TOUR

•
•
•
•

HARIDWAR– GATEWAY TO GOD
Experience Haridwar day tour with a local guide.
Visit ancient Daksheswara Mahadev Temple, Ashrams, Swami Vivekanand Park.
Walk through Bara Bazaar.
Walk to the Har Ki Pauri attend the Ganges ceremony
on the bank of Ganges during sunset.

Time- 0600 Hours onwards.
Cost– Rs 13000/pax with GST
(Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car).

AGRA– CITY OF LOVE
•
•
•
•

Private full-day Agra tour to two UNESCO World
heritage sites- Taj Mahal & Agra Fort from Delhi
Tour the Taj Mahal with a guide who shares facts
about its architecture and history .
Explore different sites within the walls of the Agra
Fort .
Customize your itinerary to suit your interests Travel
in air-conditioned comfort with a private driver .

Time- 0600 Hours onwards.
Cost– Rs11200/pax with GST
(Minimum 2 pax by Sedan Car).

A full refund of the Booking Fee for cancellations made by email, at least 48 hours prior to start of Trail or Tour.

